


2024 Ford Ranger WILDTRAK 2.0 4WD 

$71,490 Ex Gov't Charge*

Category: New
Kilometres: 50 kms
Colour:
Transmission: 10-gear automatic
Body: Utility
Drive Type: 4x4
Fuel Type: Diesel
Engine: 1996 cc
Reg Plate: Unregistered
Cylinders:
Stock #: SNWH
VIN: MPBCMFF60PX528208 

Dealer: North Harbour
Address: Cnr Target & Wairau Roads, Glenfield, Wairau Valley
Phone: 09 443 5000

Dealer Comments

FINANCE:
Providing helpful finance options 7 days a week online or in dealership, with easy applications and preapproval
available through New Zealand's leading finance companies including MY FORD FINANCE supported by UDC.

WE WANT YOUR TRADE-IN:
We work hard to obtain the best price for your trade-in vehicle, and welcome ALL trades regardless of value,
import history or whether there is money owing.

NATIONWIDE DELIVERY:
Shipping vehicles all over the country to their proud new owners is also part of the service you will receive from
North Harbour Ford. We have shipped vehicles from Cape Reinga to the Bluff!

GENUINE SERVICING & PARTS
We can also service your vehicle regardless of make or model at our three dedicated service centres. With highly
skilled technicians and genuine parts, you can rest assured that your servicing is in safe hands.



Don't just buy a Ford, Buy a North Harbour Ford. The Ford Store by North Harbour Ford is a revolutionary driver of
change on Aucklands North Shore; were passionate about creating the best possible car buying experience. We
are proud to be the first dealership in New Zealand to adopt Fords new Guest Experience initiative; a
transformational concept aimed at meeting and exceeding our customers expectations, at all points of the buyer
journey.

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.



Features and Specifications

Other

Embrace adventure with the 2024 Ford Ranger Wildtrak 2.0D in
timeless in Black This rugged and versatile pickup truck is designed
to conquer all terrains while offering style and comfort. Explore its
impressive specifications below and seize the opportunity to own
this dependable and capable vehicle today! Specifications: - Year:
2024 - Make: Ford - Model: Ranger Wildtrak - Color: Black -
Engine: 2.0L Turbocharged Diesel 4-cylinder - Power Output: 157
kW (213 hp) - Torque: 500 Nm (369 lb-ft) - Transmission: 10-speed
automatic - Four-wheel drive (4WD) - Payload Capacity: 974 kg -
Towing Capacity: 3500 kg - Fuel Type: Diesel - Fuel Efficiency
(Combined): 7.4 L/100km - 18-inch alloy wheels - SYNC 4
infotainment system with 12-inch touchscreen - Apple CarPlay and
Android Auto compatibility - LED headlights and taillights - 360
camera - Dual-zone automatic climate control - Keyless entry and
push-button start - Spacious cargo area with adjustable load floor -
Driver and front passenger airbags - Electronic Stability Control
(ESC) - Hill Descent Control (HDC) The 2024 Ford Ranger Wildtrak
2.0D in classic Black offers a perfect blend of power

 versatility

 and style. Whether you're conquering rugged terrains or cruising
through the city

 this dependable pickup truck is up for any adventure you have in
mind. Don't miss out on the opportunity to own this rugged and
capable vehicle!

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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